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COVER: 
The  high-wheeling, historical and 
non-polluting “ordinary” bicycle, 
which decorates the cover, is ridden 
and owned by Bruce Stewart of 
Group J - I O .  The  technician’s grand- 
lather bought the bike in 1888 and 
rode it in Lynn, Mass. I t  was passed 
down to Stewart’s great-uncle, and 
then to an aunt, and, finally, to 
Stewart in 1948. The  LASL e m  
ployee storcd the bike in Lynn until 
April of last year when he brought 
i t  to Los Alamos and restored it. 
“It was a rusty iness,” Stewart said. 
“It’s one of seven ordinary bikes, 
that I know of, in this state.” At the 
requcst of Bill Jack Rodgers, ISD-7 
photographer, Stewart rode his or- 
dinary bike through the guard gate 
at LASL’s main technical area for 
this photograph. Checking Stewart’s 
badge is Percy Tapia. In back- 
ground is Maniam Koyer. 





Chemists and metallurgists in CMR-Division did their work 
in ”D Building.” 

them were two entirely different matters,” Hem- 
pleman, Richmond and Voelz stated in their re- 
cent report. “Safety regulations could be estab- 
lished on the basis of experience in the radium- 
dial paint plants, but protection problems in the 
two cases differed by many orders of magnitude. 
(Milligrams of radium in watch plants were sub- 
jected to simple mechanical operations, whereas 
at Los Alamos, kilogram quantities of plutonium 
were involved in complex chemical and metal- 
lurgical manipulations). All work with plutonium 
was carried out in the wooden Chemistry and 
Metallurgy Building called ‘D Building.’ Stringent 
safety regulations put into effect included (a) a 
complete change of street clothing on entrance to 
contaminated areas with two changes per day of 
freshly laundered coveralls, canvas bootees, and 
surgical caps (all persons showered before leaving 
the building); (b) use of surgical rubber gloves and 
respirators . . . during all chemical procedures in- 
volving plutonium and (c) whenever possible, use 
of closed systems (at first homemade dryboxes with 

rubberized canvas sleeves attached to surgical 
gloves). Sometimes it was impractical to use a 
closed system and chemical hoods had to be used 
(not made of stainless steel in the early days). All 
workers were fully apprised of the hazards of 
plutonium (as they were then known) and were re- 
quired to sign a statement saying they would abide 
by the safety rules. With rare exceptions, the work- 
ers cooperated to the best of their ability, although 
during the tension and feverish activity of develop- 
ing the first atomic weapons it was difficult to avoid 
some shortcuts in the observation and enforce- 
ment of safety rules. 

“When milligram quantities of plutonium first 
became available to Los Alamos chemists and 
metallurgists, efforts to live with what was con- 
sidered to be safe contamination levels was ham- 
pered by the fact that portable alpha counters 
and continuous air samplers had not yet been 
developed. However, because of the urgency of 
the times, work with plutonium had to proceed, 
and improvised methods of monitoring and de- 
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The photographs on this page and page five were iwken 
during a social event while a majority ot  the early pluton- 
ium workws, included in Ihe 27-year study, werc in 10s 
Alamos for ihe latest of the series of medical examinations. 
Above, the late Wright langham, assistant H-Division 
leader for biomedical research, second from right, iolks 
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Complying with OSHA 

OSHA committeemen, headed by T he Occupational Safety and 
ENG-4’s Everett Miller, second from He&ll Act, popularly known by its 
right, discuss LASL areas inspected by aclollym, OSHA, was enacted by 
the more than 140 Laboratory inspec- congress G < T ~  assure safe and 
tors. Other committee members are working conditions for 
Dan Pfaff, ENG-2, Clarence Court- working ,lien and 
right, H-3, and George Talley, H-5. While there were safety and 

health standards applicable to most 
types of employment before OSHA 
came into being, compliance with 
tlieiii was not on a uniform basis. 
‘ I h  Occupational Safety and 
Health Act is a mandate to all em- 
ployers who are affected by inter- 
state commerce. I t  brings together 
several existing safety and health 
standards and provides for the 
adoption, niodification and develop- 

ment 01 others necessary to fully 
implement the intent of the Act. 

State and federal government fa- 
cilities were originally excluded 
from complying with OSHA. How- 
ever, federal agencies, including the 
Atomic Energy Commission, have 
since been brought under the Act 
by executive order. 

T h e  Atomic Energy Commission 
has always had an aggressive and 
competently staffed safety and 
health program, and it has been in- 
strumental in the formulation of 
highly specialiLed radiological stan- 
dards. OSHA standards, however, 
vary somewhat from those adhered 
to by the AEC, and the Commis- 
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There i s  OSI-iA, but there ill w15c1 

oshB, points out Bi l l  Davis of Group 
M-3, arid both concerir tltenisclverl 
with ". . . sui(: and healthful work 
ing condition, lor working tnein crrd 
wumetl." "The scime letters, but widi 
an accent, f o m  the iiatne O F  [A plant 
w l i o ~  root I:, considered in local 
folk medicinch to be as univcmcrlly 
uflective a5 i l io other OSHA i s  by 
the Congress," k v i s  noted. "Mcrny 
laborer:, will not work o~tdoot !~  with 
out rl little oshh to keep nwuy 
rai.flesticlkes. It is c11so s u p p e d  tu 
bc! good for any kind of infec tian." 

continued oil riext palyu 

lose tlustos arid John Ortiz, with sound-level meter, measure and record noise 
level in u rnacllirlc sliop. Bustos, Ortiz and Don Ecttemy, operating the milling 
inacliirie, art: all nremhers of H.5. 
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Inspectors Harry Williams, ENG-4, and 
Harry Mydock, the Zia Company, in- 
spect safeguards, including fence, on 
a synchronous power generator. 

Mydock, Don Williams and Marion 
Clevenger, all of the Zia Company, 
inspect safeguards on a table saw, 
Mydock notes frayed cord. 

lines for the inspection, reporting 
and recording of LASL variances, 
and to provide ovcrall supervision 
and administration of inspections. 
This committee is led by Everett 
Miller, ENG-4. Other members are 
Clarence Courtright, H-3, George 
Talley, H-5, and Dan Pfaff, ENG-2. 

Thirtecn coordinators, working 
under assigned OSHA Committee 

members were selected to train and 
direct the actions of field inspectors 
who physically identified specific 
OSHA variances, listed their loca- 
tions and estimated correction costs. 

There were more than 140 in- 
spectors, working in teams of two 
each, who were assigned to specific 
items and specific areas. Of the 19 
subparts of the applicable section 

of the Occupational Safety and 
Health Act, 14 apply to the Lab- 
oratory, and they required the in- 
spection of myriad pieces of equip- 
ment and facility components rang- 
ing from the most simple to highly 
complex. T h e  inspectors examined 
hand tools, electrical cords, power- 
tool guards, door hinges, air com- 
pressors, power generators, exhaust 
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Williunis itisptxis an air cortiprussor 
which has n o  I lelt gurrrd o n  back side. 
“By previous sttrndnrds, it WCIS r-rll 
right,” suid Cvcrett Millw. ”Ey USMA 
stniiclatds, it‘s not.” 

Measuring the ciir velocity in (1 c h i n -  
ical liootl arc Hustos and Gilbert Fer- 
run, both of H.5. 



Photo Shorts 

Walter Loridon, Belgian ambassador to the United States, 
and his wife, toured the Bradbury Science Hall during a 
recent visit to the Los Alamos Scientific laboratory. As- 
sistant ISD-2 Group Leader Bob Brashear, who guided the 
Loridons through the Hall, explains the principle of the 
subterrene, a rock-melting device being developed at 
LASL. 

Two hogs were recently transferred from the Los Alamos 
Scientific Laboratory to the Cooperative Extension Service 
in Albuquerque where they will be used in 4-H projects. 
Blood samples, occasionally taken from the hogs were 
used at the Laboratory in a project to develop antibodies 
for trichinosis. "They were just too big and too can- 
tankerous to work with anymore," said Marty Holland, 
left, of Group H-4. 
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. .  . . .  

the Clinton P. 

If(:tr Hunks, iJ I6, guides Douglas R u ~ ~ J ,  Belen, N.M., through Scyllac facilities 
ut tlrt- Los A h n i o s  Scientific Luborutory. [he ScyIIac tour was a part of the 
“Day at the 10s Alatnos Sricntific Ltaborntory” Award, won by Rupp, a high 
rbclcolol studorit, ci f  the 19/2 Northwestern Ncw Mexico Regional Science Fair. 

As p o r i  of (111 otientation on ttctivities conducted tit the lo5 Alatnos Scicntifie 
lalx~rrrtrrry, Mat wo Motoyoshi, of the Japanese Atomic Energy Bureau, Tokyo, 
ioirr~eel the Y3mtibury Sciericc: Hall. Accompanying him wcrc Dclhert Sundberg, 
I iec id  uf lA5l.’s Infortnation Serviscs C)epartment, and Bob Masterson, alternate 
ilepslrtinent hcnd. t xplaining exhibits of: interest i s  Bets Brushear, assistant 
IW-2 group lacider. 
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Los AIamos Daddies 
Go to f i r s t  Gradl, 

by Barbara Storms 

Mrs. Eleanor Rhea, sitting at the back of her classroom at Pinon School, watches, 
over the heads of her sixth graders, as a student's father discusses his hobby 
with the youngsters. 

Joe DiMarco, a member of LASL Group P-14, demonstrates the use of camping 
gear for students in Mrs. Rhea's class. 
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lIiMalco, flaiiked by his diiughter, [kmiia Marie, shows the first graders his 
I ollctcfion of fi~hiiig flies. 

01 1‘1rillk I I<i110w, IIOW 1‘-3 ~ I O U P  
I c d e i  ‘it llic I,os Alainos Scicntific 

“We liad bceri taking thc cliil- 
clicti down I O  visit Maria Mar- 
1 inc/, I lie fainouq potter, at Sail 
rldclollso cat11 p;ir ,”  Mrs. IUlca 
\aid. ‘‘ I lien somcoiic incntioned 
that  Mr. [Imlow, tlic I i i i 1 1 ~ 1  01 one 
ol my pupils ai tlir tinic., had an 
o i i t s~ i i i t l i i i g  (ollcction 01 old In- 
t1i;rn potlcry. IC invitcd tlic cntire 
(l‘iss to his liorric to wc it ,  and he 
did i t  ag,tin for each ol his thil- 
dr Cll .”  

k’ioin time io time otlicr parrnts 
wci r iiivil ctl I O  shai c spccial knowl- 

with the childrcrl. 
itrrs. Illic,i l o r i i ~ l  the tontributions 
w j  intcicsting, and tlic api)c:iran(c 
o l  1)atltly a t  school so exc itiiig, that 
die cvcni t i d y  asltctl hcrsclf, “Why 
riot invitc cwry Iatlici?” arid a tra- 
dition, wiicltic in tlic Los Alanios 

No w c o n t l  gencration latlici has 
ye1 tiuricil up i i i  Mrs. Khca’s c las s ,  

L‘ll)Ol <I loIy .  

s( 11001 systcni, was cst;lblisllcd. 

continued on next puge 



The art of making and flying a kite 
was demonstrated by Don Lauer, a 
member of WX-3 at the Laboratory. 
Lauer‘s son, Greg, framed in hole in 
kite, helped with the demonstration. 

she says, “but I’m watching for 
them. 

“We’ve had some fantastic Dad- 
dies in here,” Mrs. Rhea said. “It’s 
hard to think of anything that 
hasn’t been done, and I don’t think 
we’ve ever had the same thing 
twice.” 

T h e  fathers talk about their 
hobbies-including fishing, hunting, 
camping, water skiing, ice skating, 
stamp collecting, rock hunting. 
trains, boats, cars, folk dancing, skin 

diving, chess and music. They have 
demonstrated Ping-Pong, wood 
working, origami, tricks with string, 
and they have played all kinds of 
musical instruments. They show 
slides of trips and discuss everything 
from volcanoes in Hawaii to ice 
tunnels in Switzerland. 

“You name it, we’ve had it,” Mrs. 
Khea declared. 

Many fathers talk about their 
work. Policemen and firemen have 
appeared, and even a justice of the 
peace. Scientific experiments have 
provided many interesting pro- 
grams. One Laboratory man’s spe- 
cialty is to startle the wide-eyed 
children by tossing a bucket of li- 
quid nitrogen into the room only 
to have it  dissipate before their 
eyes. 

Although she has had to settle for 
grantlfathers, uncles, big brothers 
and an occasional mother, Mrs. 
Rhea has seldom been turned down 
by her request for an appearance 

and, in fact, finds that fathers pitch 
in with enthusiasm. 

“When we started at  Canyon,” 
she recalled, “everyone tried to out- 
do the previous father.” But no- 
body, she claims, has ever topped 
one father whose work at  the Labor- 
atory involved high altitude flying. 

“He came in, stripped to his skiv- 
vies, donned a space suit and talked 
to the children through his micro- 
phone,” Mrs. Rhea said. “It was an 
unforgettable performance.” 

Most fathers are pretty apprehen- 
sive the first time they’re invited, 
Mrs. Rhea said. “They’re never 
quite sure what to do or how to act, 
but it’s never difficult the second 
time around,” 

Mrs. Rhea recalls a particularly 
reluctant plumber who felt he had 
nothing to contribute until Mrs. 
Khea suggested he explain how the 
children get a drink of water. “He 
described the entire process in de- 
tail and gave each child a piece of 
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Lrruer, in hcickground, shows the first graders that homemade kites, covered 
with siewspnper!;, redly fly. 
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New Plutonium Alloys 
by ‘Splat Cooling’ 

T h e  term “quenching” generally 
refers to the various methods used 
to rapidly cool materials. These 
methods are used in both basic re- 
search and commercial production 
to give metals special properties. 
Ordinary steel, for example, after 
being heated to a high temperature, 
is quenched in water, oil or brine to 
give it extra hardness and strength. 
The  idea is that metals generally 
exhibit different structures which 
give them different properties with- 
in certain temperature ranges. By 
quenching, these structures can be 
locked-in and desirable properties 
retained at lower temperatures. 

Another type of quenching, gen- 
erally limited to use in basic re- 
search, is called “splat-cooling.” I t s  
name is derived from the behavior 
of hot liquid metals which are im- 
pacted at high velocity on a cold 
surface where they splatter and 
solidify. T h e  splattered material is 
crudely analogous to drippings from 
a soldering gun which form irrcgu- 
lar shaped foils or splats on the 
floor. 

A modified splat-cooling appara- 
tus has made significant inroads in- 
to the development of new pluto- 
nium alloys at  the Los Alamos Sci- 
entific Laboratory. It was built and 
put into operation by Reed Elliott, 
CMH-5, and Alan Russell, a former 
LASL summer employee who is 
now a graduate student at Iowa 
State University. 8. C .  Giessen, a 
professor at Northeastern Univer- 

Vernon Struebing, right, loads a small 
metal bead into the splat-cooling ap- 
paratus while Dana Douglass deter- 
mines furnace temperature with a 
pyrometer. Operating power unit, left, 
is Reed Elliott. All three scientists are 
members of CMB-5. 
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Dana Douylass operates the clectron-transmission micro- 
scope. 

This ele~troii-trcrnsmission micrograph magnifies the thin 
edge of a splcrt 76,000 times. Produced by Dana Deug- 
lass, it shows the microstructure of an alloy that is 77% 
per curit plutonium and 22% per cent ccriurn. Dark circle 
is a portion of the splat that is too thick to transmit elee- 
trotis tlirougti. 
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Reed Elliott loads a splat Plate into an 
x-ray diffractometer for analysis of the 
alloy that is splat-cooled on its surface. 

I n  this category, the splat-cooling 
apparatus has been used to form, 
and retain a t  temperature, 
three new phases in plutonium- 
gallium alloys. In one, the alloy has 
been retained in a structureless 
glassy state, Another alloy has a 
cubic structure in which both the 
plutonium and gallium atoms oc- 
cupy ordered positions. T h e  third 
is a disordered structure that varies 
slightly From that of the delta 
phase. 

In  addition, two elements that 
are completely soluble only in the 
liquid state have been retained in 
solution in solid form at room tem- 
perature by the splat-cooling tech- 
nique. Plutonium and cerium were 

18 

heated to the liquid state and then 
cooled so rapidly that separation, 
which would normally occur, was 
suppressed. 

Alloy foils produced by the ap- 
paratus are transparent to the beam 
of an electron-transmission micro- 
scope, an unexpected characteristic 
that has permitted scientists to 
actually “see” the internal structure 
of plutonium and its alloys €or the 
first time. “The  edges of the foils,” 
Elliot said, “are thin enough 
for analysis by an electron-transmis- 
sion microscope. We’ve never before 
had plutonium thin enough for this 
purpose.” 

“What this means,” according to 
Dana Douglas, CMB-5 electron- 
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Below, the welding tree is "made up of pieces of scrcip metal," according to 
Leo Crisler, CMB-6 Fabrication Section, shown with Section Leader Gale Hanks, 
left. Right, "We've ltept it around to test new materials and joining techniques," 
said Crisler. 
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Crisler tried joining steel (with x-pattern) to flat sheets of aluminum ”. . . and it 
i u t  nted out to he n prctty g o d  weld.” 
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the technical side 
1 I 

Taken from LASL Technical Information Reports submitted through ISD-6 

Sixth LAMPF Users Meeting, 10s 
Alamos, Nov. 13-14: 

"The Neutron Irradiation Damage 
Facility at LAMPF" by W. V. Green, 
CMB- 1 3 

Rand Corporation, Santa Monica, 
Calif., Nov. 17: 

"Conjectures on the nature of Ball 
Lightning" by J. L. Tuck, P-CTR 

Colloquium, Institute for Theoretical 
Physics, Justus-Liebig University, 
Giessen, Germany, Jan. 1 1 : 

"The Los Alarnos Approach to the 
Calculation of Fission Barriers" by 
J. R. Nix, T-9 

Colloquium, Institute for Nuclear 
Chemistry, University of Marburg, 
Marburg, Germany, Jan. 15: 

"Theory of Superheavy Nuclei" 
by J. R. Nix, T-9 

Seminar, Heavy-Ion Laboratory, 
Wixhausen, Germany, Jan. 16: 

"Superheavy Nuclei" by J. R. Nix, 
T-9 

Colloquium, Institute for Theoretical 
Nuclear Physics, Technical Univer- 
sity, Darmstadt, Germany, Jan. 17: 

"Calculation of the Nuclear Po- 
tential Energy of Deformation" by 
J.  R. Nix, T-9 

Colloquium, Physics Institute, Johann 
Wolfgang Goethe University, Frank- 
furt, Germany, Jan. 18: 

"Calculation of Fission Barriers" 
by J. R. Nix, T-9 

Colloquium, Physics Institute, Uni- 
versity of Basel, Switzerland, Jan. 
19: 

"Calculation of Fission Barriers 
and half-lives for Superheavy Nu- 
clei" by J. R. Nix, T-9 

Eleventh International Winter Meet- 
ing on Nuclear Physics, Villars, 
Switzerland, Jan. 22-27: 

"Recent Calculations on the Fis- 
sion of Heavy Elements" by J. R. 
Nix, T-9 

Colloquium, Max Planck Institute, 
Heidelberg, Germany, Jan. 31: 

"Calculation of Fission Barriers 
for Heavy and Superheavy Nuclei" 
by J. R. Nix, T-9 

Colloquium, Physics Institute, Univer- 
sity of Mainz, Germany, Feb. 1: 

"Calculation of Single-Particle Ef-  
fects on the Fission Barrier" by J. R. 
Nix, T-9 

Seminar, United States Department 
of Agriculture Plum Island Animal 
Disease Laboratory, Greenport, 
N. Y., Feb. 1: 

"The USDA Program on Flow 
Microfluorometry at the Los Alamos 
Scientific Laboratory'' by L. S. Cram, 
H-10 (invited) 

Symposium, Society of Photographic 
Scientists and Engineers, New Or- 
leans, La., Feb. 1-2: 

"Computer Microfilm Color Gen- 
eration" by D. C. Buckner, formerly 
E- 1 

"New Developments in COM: 
Computer Generated Optical Sound 
Tracks" by 1. H. Baker, Jr., TD-7, 
D. C. Buckner, formerly E-1, and 
E. K. Tucker, ENG-7 

Yale University, New Haven, Conn., 
Feb. 2: 

"Experiments, Proposed and In 
Progress, at Low and Intermediate 
Energies at Los Alamos" by N. 
Stein, P-DOR 

Seminar, San Francisco Medical 
Center, Calif., Feb. 2: 

'(Current Status of Pian Radio- 

therapy" by M. R. Raju, H-10 (in- 
vited) 

Creative Conversation Program, 
Santa Fe Public Library, Feb. 5: 

"Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy" 
by G. A. Graves, ADRG 

Colloquium, Department of Physics, 
University of North Carolina, Chap- 
el Hill, Feb. 5: 

"Ferromagnetic Superconductors" 
by J. D. Erickson, P-8 

Symposium on Metallurgical Effects 
at  High Strain Rates, Sandia Cor- 
poration, Albuquerque, Feb. 5-8: 

"Relation between Dynamic and 
Static Phase Transformation Studies" 
by W. J. Carter, M-6 (invited) 

"Experimental Methods in Shock 
Wave Physics" by J. W. Taylor, M-2 
(invited) 

Department of Chemistry, Texas 
Technological College, Lubbock, 
Feb. 7: 

"Actinide Oxidation-Reduction 
Reactions, Kinetics and Mechanisms 
in Aqueous Solutions" by T. W.  
Newton, CNC-2 (invited) 

Seminars, University of Alberta, Ed- 
monton, Canada, Feb. 6; and Uni- 
versity of Manitoba, Winnipeg, 
Canada, Feb. 7: 

"Polarization Program at the 
LASL Tandem Van de Graaff" by 
G. G. Ohlsen, P-DOR (invited) 

Sandia Laboratories at  Livermore, 
Calif., Feb. 6-7: 

"Surface Areas of Uranium and 
Uranium Hydride Powders" by R. M. 
Alire, WX-2 

"Exchange Reactions" by T. E. 
Larson, WX-2 

Defense Nuclear Agency Mid-Year 
Laser Review Meeting, Naval Re- 
search Laboratory, Washington, D. 
C., Feb. 8-9: 

"Review of Laser-Produced Plas- 
ma Interaction Experiments at Los 
Alamos" by R. P. Godwin, L-4 

Colloquium, University of Colorado 
Department of Astro-Geophysics, 
Boulder, Feb. 12: 

"Anomalous Absorption of Large 
Amplitude Microwaves near the 
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Elociron Plasmci I-requoniy" by H. 
Dreiccr, GI-1 

Northern lIlinoi5, University, DeKalb, 
Feb. 12, and liarvarnl University, 
Chinbridge, Mass,., Feb. 14: 

"1 he Birih and Care of 'Iribottxnc: 
Iiiiei-mediates" hy f?. 1. Pcrinc, 
CNC-4 (invited) 

Chemistry Seminar, University of 
New Mexico, Albuquerque, Feb. 13: 

"Ncw Tecliriiclues in Prt:ci:;iori 
(;anima Scanning; Application to 
Fast Brccder Rcactor IFucI Pins" by 
J. I?. Phillips, CMD-1 

National Bureccu of Staiidards, 
Wnshiiigton, D. C., Feb. 15: 

"Radiothcrtrpy with I ligh 1.13 Ra- 
diations" by M. K. IZctju, H-10 (in- 
viled) 

Naval Research H.crborrrtory, Wmh- 
ington, D.C., Feb. 16: 

"Katlioiherapy wiih Pions" by M. 
K. Ktwju, H-10 (invited) 

New Mexico Section, American Ss- 
ciety of Civil Engiiieers, 1.as Cruces, 
N.M,, Feb. 16: 

"A Preliminary Study of Illcctro- 
prccipiiation o f  I'h0:jphate lrotn 
Socoridary Sewup? EiTluent" by E. I. 
Onsfott, CMB-8, W. S. Grcyory, 
kNG-7, F. F. Thocle and K. I.. Hol- 
man, hoth New Mexico Staic Uni- 
versity, Lcts Crur:es 

Central New Moxico Section, Amet- 
icari Institute of Mining, Metallurgy 
trnd Engineers, Grants, N.M., Feh. 
'I 7: 

"IIcview of LASL. Subterrcne and 
Gcothertnal Energy Programs" by 
. I .  C. Rowley, C J - 2 3  (invited) 

Seminar, Engineering College, Uni- 
versity of Illinois, Urbana, Feb. 'I 9: 

"Corn p u tu t ioria I Met hods i t i  I I  uid 
Dynamics" by J .  I J .  Brackbill, T-3 

Laser Division Colloquium, Lawrence 
livermore I.aboratory, Calii., Feh. 
20: 

"Observatiori of Parametric: In.. 
stabilities, Suprci.-Thermal Electron 
Production, arid Sirong Field AC 
Elecirical Resisiivity near the Criiictrl 
Plasma Density" by 1-1. Deicer, Q-1 

Ilniversity of Illinois, Urbana, Feb. 
20: 

"(7(rIcuIaiion of I-:issiori Barriers 
lor Hi:avy trrirl Supcrhecivy Nuclei" 
by M. Bolsterli, 1-9 

I3rt-rnch Sernirior, Whiteshell Nuclear 
Research E!;tablishrnent, Pinawa, 
Mcrnitoba, Canada, Feb. 20-22: 

''Gu in mu Sca nn i ng Ca pa b 
rind Applicaiion:; at LASI" by .I. R. 
Phillips, CMD- 1 

Fa ci  I ities 
ctnd (.:apabiliiicis Neccssury to LLASL 
Programmatic Ncecls" by G. R. 
Wtri c rbury, (::ME\-. 1 

I\lritisnal Science Foundation Corn- 
puter Science Conference?, Ohio 
State University, Columbu!;, Feb. 20- 
22: 

"Somantic: FZef;nernent Using Mad- 
cap VI" by J. 13. Morris, C-7 

"Uoiier Rotations between Users 
and Systetns Programmers" by I?. A. 

"Aria I y i i (:a I (1 he ni isi ry 

StlJtZ, PD-3 

Sigma Chi Cli~b, Highlands Univer- 
sity, Las Vegns, I~.M.t Feb. 21 : 
"Geothermal Resources Created by 
Hydraulic I'racturing in h t  Dry 
Rock" by R. M. Potter, CNC-4 (in- 
viled) 

Urrivcrsity of Wotre Darne, South 
Bend, Ind., I:&. 21: 

"Exiracting PhysicaI I'aramcters 
from Low Energy Scattering Data" 
by M, Bolstorli, 1.-9 

Phi Sigma tliological Horiortiry Sem- 
inar, I3iology Departrnen,t, University 
of Itlow Mer.ico, Albuquerque, Feb. 
23: 

"Biomcclical Research Activitics 
at thc Los Aluriios Scientific L.ubor- 
atory" by C. I?. Richmond, ti-DO 
(invifod) 

Semirrar, bepar.tnient of Clremistry, 
Utiiversity sf New Mexico, Albu- 
querque, Feb. 23: 

"Nitrogen-15 Nuc:lcur Magnetic 
I!csoriance Spectroscopy" by M. 
A h ,  Jr., CNC-% (invited) 

AIbuqueryuc! Veterinary Association 
Meeting, Alhquerque, Feb. 27: 

"kF: Tunior Therapy; Animal Ex- 
periments" by J. D. Doss, MP-3, and 

S. Edwards, University of New Mex- 
ico School of Medicine. 

University of British Columbia, Van- 
couver, Canada, Feb. 27: 

"Terrestrial and Extraterrestrial 
Lirniis on the Photon Mass" by M. M. 
Nieto, T-5 

First Task Force Meeting on Nuclear 
Data for Fission Product Decay Heat 
and Burnup Calculations, Hanford 
Engineering Development 1.abora- 
tory, Richland, Wash., Feb. 27-28: 

"Changes in Some Thesis Results 
Following Cinder and Data Correc- 
tions" by T. R. England, 1.-2 

Institute of Electrical and Electronic 
Engineers Computer Society Interna- 
tional Conference, San Francisco, 
Calif., Feb. 27-March 1: 

"Development of the LASL Com- 
puter Network" by R. D. Christman, 
c-2 

"Comrnunicaiion with Uncontrol- 
led Remote 1-erminals" by H. 6. De- 
muth, C-2 

Biophysical Society's Seventeenth 
Annual Meeting, Columbus, Ohio, 
Feb. 27-March 2: 

"Effects of Temperature on the 
Mitotic Cycle of CI iO Cells" by 
L. S. Cram, H-10, and C. E. Hilde- 
brand, 1-1-9 

"A Coulter Volume Spectrometer 
Employing a Potential Sensing Tech- 
nique" by G. C. Salzman, P-DOR, 
P. F. Mullaney, H-10, and J. R.  
Coulter, SD-5 

"Specific Effects of X-Irradiation 
on RNA Metabolism of Cultured 
Chinese Hamster Cells" by M. D. 
Enyer, E .  W. Campbell and R. A. 
Walters, all ti-9 

"Eff ects of Caffeine on X-Ray- 
Induced Radiation Responses of 
Chinese Hamster Cells" by K. A. 
Walters, L. R. Gurley and R. A. 
]-obey, all H-9 

"Multiparameter Cell Soriing and 
Analysis" by P. F. Mullaney and 
J .  A. Stcinkamp, both H-10 

University of Washington, Seattle, 
Feb. 28: 

"Particle Physics at LAMPF" by 
M. M. Nieto, T-5 
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10 
years ago ~n 10s alamos I 

Culled from the April, 1963, files of the LASL News and the Los Alamos Monitor 
by Robert Porton 

J. Robert Oppenheimer Wins Fermi Award 
J. Robert Oppenheimer, who converted the isolated Los Alamos 

Ranch School into the physics laboratory that changed the course 
of history, was named the 1963 winner of the Enrico Fermi Award. 
Oppenheimer was director of the Lps Alamos Laboratory from its 
establishment in 1943 until late 1945. He has headed the Institute for 
Advanced Studies at Princeton University since 1947. The  Fermi 
Award, which carries a gold medal, a citation and $50,000 in cash, is 
the highest single scientific prize in the United States. I t  was created 
in 1956 by the Atomic Energy Commission to honor the late Enrico 
Fermi, Nobel Prize winner and wartime colleague of Oppenheimer’s 
at Los Alamos. 

Four Selected for LASL’s Advanced Study Program 
Four LASL staff members have been selected to do full-time grad- 

uate study at the university or college of their choice next year 
under the Laboratory’s Advanced Study Program. Charles Anderson, 
GMX-3, will study at Brown University in Providence, Rhode Island. 
W. Doyle Evans, P-4, Raymond Pollock, T-2, and Mahlon Wilson, 
CMB-14, will study at the University of New Mexico in Albu- 
querque. 

Only Dog in State with Car and Chauffeur 
“Badge,” the Los Alamos Police Department’s trained police dog, 

probably is the only canine in New Mexico to rate his own private 
automobile and uniformed chauffeur. A patrol car has been con- 
verted, both to accommodate the big, pedigreed German shepherd, 
and to protect the uniforms of the men with whom Badge works. 
The dog regularly makes night patrols with a police officer and in- 
vestigates the dark areas. 

British Scientists Visit LASL 
Sir William Penney, deputy chairman of the United Kingdom’s 

Atomic Energy Authority and F. A. Vick, director of the Atomic 
Energy Research Establishment, Harwell, England, visited LASL. 
They discussed the work being done as part of Project Sherwood 
with Laboratory officials. “We’re laying the foundation for the 
future,” Sir William said. “The generation of power for peaceful 
uses should be possible within 30 years and a large proportion of the 
power stations in the world will be nuclear powered.” Penney was 
a member of the British Mission at Project Y during the war years. 

what’s doing 
BlEN DICHO TOASTMASTERS CLUB: Lunch- 

eon meeting, 12:05 p.m., Mondays, 
South Mesa Cafeteria. For information 
call Beverly Wellnitz, 662-4982. 

SIERRA CLUB: Luncheon meeting at noon, 
first Tuesday of each month, South Mesa 
Cafeteria. For information call Brant Cal- 
kin, 455-2468, Santa Fe. 

RIO GRANDE RIVER RUNNERS: Meetings 
scheduled for noon, second Friday of 
each month at South Mesa Cafeteria. For 
information call Jon Cross, 662-9462. 

LOS ALAMOS SAILORS: Meetings at  noon, 
South Mesa Cafeteria, first Friday of 
each month. For information call Dick 
Young, 983-9770. 

SPORTS CAR CLUB DEL VALLE RIO 
GRANDE: Meetings, 7:30 p.m., Hospitality 
Room, Lor Alamos National Bank, first 
Tuesday of each month. For information 
call Hunter Hill, 672-9550, or Wayne 
Fullerton, 662-4171. 

PUBLIC SWIMMING: High School Pool - 
Monday through Wednesday, 7:30 to  9 
pm.; Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 6 p.m. 
Adult swim club, Sunday, 7 to 9 p.m. 

LOS ALAMOS VOLLEYBALL CLUB: Monday, 
girls’ gym, High School. Men-6-7:30 p.m. 
women-8-9:30 p.m. For information call 
Don Shepard, 662-7865. 

LOS ALAMOS BADMINTON CLUB: Tuesday, 
B pm. 9:30 pm., g i r l s  gym, High School. 
For information call Art or Jane Sber- 
wood, 662-2966. 

WHITE ROCK KARATE CLUB: Workouts, 8 
pm., Monday and Wednesday, Pinon 
School gym. For information call Tom 
Cook, 672-9426. 

MOUNTAIN MIXERS SQUARE DANCING 
CLUB: Mesa School, 8 p.m. For informa- 
tion call Ruth Maier, 662-3843. 
April 7-Dick Parrirh, Hobbs 
April 21-Ray Rogers, Albuquerque 

LOS ALAMOS OUTDOOR ASSOCIATION: 
No  charge, open to  the public. Contact 
leaders far information. 
April 5-Noon meeting, South Mesa Cafe- 

teria, election of officers, Reed Elliott, 
662-45 15 

April 7-8-San Juan River*, Walt Green, 
672-3203 

April 14-County line to Velarde*, La- 
Verne Pollat, 672-3280 

April 14-Virgin Canyon and Ruin, Reed 
Elliott, 662-451 5 

April 15-Pilar Race Course*, Jon Cross, 
662-9462 

April 21-Ashley Pond Boat Show, Stretch 
Fretwell, 662-6477 

April 22-Lyden to San Juan*, Jon Cross, 
662-9462 

April 28-Pedernal Mesa, Dave Brown, 
662-2 185 

April 28-29-Chama River*, Les Redman, 
455-2943 

*River Trip 
MESA PUBLIC LIBRARY: 

April 18-Book discussion, Winifred Am+ 
den, “The World Was M y  Garden,” 
by D. G. Fairchild 

NEWCOMERS CLUB: April 25, talk on 10s 
Alamos Family Council, 10s Alamos Na- 
tional Bank Hospitality Room, 7:30 p.m. 
For information call Pat Astel, 662-4709 
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Robert Sliremer, Dir. (Iff ,, Iirieis represcntatives frorn 
vct r io ti ii gci ve r n  r t i  F I t t o c I I c i  c: 5 o I I tcc h II i ca I activities con . 
ductec:l t i t  ihc 10s Alctttros Sciciitific Laborcrtory. Seated 
arc:  U.5. Air Force Coloi-i~:l Williarii Vlitch, Lccjislutive 
Liciimi,: Rir:hard Perlc, CI tnc?iiiher of  tlic stoff of Wcrshiii~l- 
lot i  Sericrtot Henty  Jackson; John Lchrnari, J r . ,  staff nwi-ii- 
bur ,  Micitioncil Security Coulicil; cltirl Dorothy Fosdick, a 
iiicniliet of Scncitor Jctcksoii’s stat?, In background cire 
LASL Clirector Hnrclcl Agiiew unci Robert Gottis, AOWP-1 
g roq i  Iwicler. 



William (;tiidnet, director of sysivirv, 
devolopnrctii a t  %miia Lirbot uiot its, 
and Morgan Spat ks, rcterttly clp 
pointed pi c+deni of Srurdin I etborrr 
lories, talk with Bonjumin h4oorc, msr) 
ciato WX-Clivision It:adpr at ilic LIT, 
Alarms Scientific laborirtoi y, utirl 
L A S l  Director Hatold Aqtiuw. In cidcli 
tion to biidings 011 LASL swiitifilA cicti 
vities, official:, Ctoni the. two Icxbutct 
torics discussed functiotis of the 
Cotnmitteo u LASL-Santlia groutJ 
establishd to recognize aiid ctrrangc~ 
solutions for prolrlcms of rnutual iii 
Serest, arising in thc dcsiytt, dcvelop 
triotit and production oi wetipow,. 
Gnrdnet was appointed chairirran 01 

the TX Coiiimittm, succc:ecling Iv\oore, 
chairmati for itie pusi three years, wtrcv 
will lcave d ie  laboraiory prior io  July I 


